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From Matthew
The 2020 Spicer Fair was a wonderful success. We 
all worked very hard to comply with the Covid-
Safe regulations and were blessed to see so many 
people come to the Fair. This is an affi rmation of 
our courage as a church to step out in faith and go 
ahead with this signature event. Those who attended 
were very grateful for our efforts and commented 
on how friendly, helpful and caring we all are. This is the church in action and a 
powerful witness of the love of God to our community. Well done!

I am very grateful for the leadership team and all those who did so much to make 
this day so amazing. Thank you.
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In preparing my part for the Fair, I gathered some information about Spicer Uniting 
Church and the work of the Uniting Church across our nation. I would like to share 
this for you here.

The Spicer Uniting Church vision is to be working toward a world where God 
is glorifi ed. We do this in all aspects of our church and personal lives. It helps us 
shape our decision making, by asking “how will this bring glory to God?”

We are encouraging others to join us as we look to explore, connect and respond.

Explore

We come together to explore our Christian Faith and our place in the world

Connect

We connect with God, each other and our neighbours to share God’s love

Respond 

We respond to God in worship & service. Using our gifts to bring glory to God

Each of these ideas call us to action as we allow God to speak to us.

This is our response to what Jesus taught the disciples 2000 years ago when the 
church was being formed and our response to what the founders of the Uniting 
Church imagined as we came together. The church is much older and bigger than 
what we see here at Spicer.

The Uniting Church in Australia was founded on 22 June 1977. In the 2016 
census, about 870,200 Australians identifi ed with the church. The UCA is Australia’s 
third-largest Christian denomination, behind the Catholic and the Anglican 
Churches. There are around 2,000 UCA congregations.

 

The Uniting Church is Australia’s largest non-government provider of community 
and health services. Its service network consists of over 400 agencies, institutions, 
and parish missions, with its areas of service including aged care, hospitals, children, 
youth and family, disability, employment, emergency relief, drug and alcohol abuse, 
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youth homelessness and suicide. Affi liated agencies include UCA’s community 
and health-service provider network, affi liated schools, the Uniting Aboriginal and 
Islander Christian Congress, Frontier Services, and UnitingWorld.

UnitingWorld is the international aid and partnerships agency of the Uniting 
Church in Australia, based in Sydney Australia. As a partner of the Australian 
Government, UnitingWorld receives funding to implement development and 
poverty alleviation programs in the Pacifi c, Asia and Africa.

We dream of an Australia where everyone who lives in our regional and remote 
areas are cared for and supported, and have a mantle of safety and well-being. 
Australian people who live out bush experience the tyranny of distance and 
social isolation. These include indigenous communities, isolated properties, mining 
communities, and other remotely located communities. And for them, we are the 
people who knock on the door, take the time to listen, offer a helping hand, and be 
of service.

So, please join me in celebrating what we were able to do as a local community at 
the Spicer Fair on Saturday the 17th of October 2020. Rejoice in what the Uniting 
Church is able to do throughout Australia and the world. Keep in mind what God 
has been doing through the church for the past 2000 years and give God the glory.

God bless,

Matthew

Sing to the LORD a new song;
sing to the LORD, all the earth.

Sing to the LORD, praise his name;
proclaim his salvation day after day.

Declare his glory among the nations,
his marvellous deeds among all peoples.

For great is the LORD and most worthy of praise. 
Psalm 96:1–4a New International Version



Isn’t it great to be back at Church worshipping our Lord in his house!!

The past few months have been a turbulent period due to the world wide Covid19 
virus. Thankfully here in SA, we have been able to return to near normal Church 
services and activities. Some restrictions still apply but we accept these for the good 
of the whole community. A special thank you to Matthew and Helen who have 
worked tirelessly to ensure our planning and cleaning meet requirements.

Unfortunately, some of our usual activities such as Easter Sights and Sounds, Quiz 
Night, Music Night, Church Dinner as well as various groups have had to be 
cancelled this year but (restrictions allowing) we plan for these to continue in 2021. 
We were able to hold our Spicer Fair which was a great success and our thanks to 
all those involved especially Brenton. We also intend to proceed with our annual 
Gingerbread House making and Carols in the Amphitheatre on 20/12 in a slightly 
modifi ed format.

The future looks bright for us here at Spicer with Church services, various Church 
groups and renters returning to almost normal.

We will be holding a Meeting of the Congregation in December to discuss our 
budget for the coming year and seeking confi rmation of your giving for 2021. 
Please prayerfully consider your contribution to the continuation of God’s work 
through Spicer.

Your Church Council is always searching for members who are willing and able to 
serve as part of Council and anyone interested or wanting more information are 
asked to talk to any member of Council. 

Thank you to our RAD committee who have been working through the restrictions. 
For your information, we are undertaking the installation of solar panels on the 
Church buildings which will aid us fi nancially in the long term. They are also in the 
process of obtaining quotes for the repairs to the walls in the Church and hall.

As a Community of Christ, we have a lot to look forward to and we ask that the 
whole Congregation participate on the road ahead.
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My Life

The highlight of our August meeting was 
the fascinating address by Di Thorpe, 
a friend of Roslyn and others of our 
group at Walkerville ‘Strength for Life’. 
lncidentally, Di is also a rug maker and she 
kindly put one of hers on display.

Di spent her early life in Hazelwood Park 
before it became the built up suburb it 
is today. She recalled many John Martin’s 
Christmas pageants, featuring Father 
Christmas. When it became time, she 
attended Rose Park Primary School to 
Grade 7, and then on to Norwood High 
where she was involved in the choir and 
appreciated the absence of regimentation, 
despite routine hat and glove inspections. 
After three years at Norwood, Di moved 
on to Muirden Business College where 
she learned secretarial skills. Di made her 
debut at the Burnside Town Hall, where 
she was presented to the wife of the 
Anglican Bishop of Adelaide, and somehow mastered the steps required for the 
dance, ‘Pride of Erin’.

Di was fi rst employed as one of 75 people at Lumleys, an insurance broker, 
where she enjoyed many social activities - tennis, dances, car rallies and bonfi res. 
During this time she visited Kangaroo lsland, and took a trip by train to Sydney via 
Melbourne, which involved changing trains at Albury in the middle of the night, 
because of the break in the railway gauge at the state border.

Di then became involved in the travel industry working in motels, and training as 
a hostess in Melbourne with Ansett-ANA. She was based in Sydney, where one 
of the highlights during school holidays was ferrying school boarders to visit their 
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expatriate parents in New Guinea. This involved some hair raising take offs and 
landings in mountainous country.

In Sydney Di met her husband, also an airline employee. As was the rule in those 
days, marriage required resignation from the job, and after their fi rst child was born, 
she and her husband moved to Perth where he studied medicine. It was there that 
Di’s second child was born. When the family moved to Adelaide the couple both 
worked at a surgery in St Agnes, Di as a receptionist and her husband as a GP.

Later began an extensive involvement with the lnland Medical service in 1982. 
The family lived at Mary Kathleen, where the uranium mine was, and Peter fl ew to 
Karumba, Cammooweal, Normanton and McKinlay holding clinics. During this year, 
Di’s third child was born and the mine was later closed.

The family moved back to Adelaide at the end of 1982.

Di completed a Fitness Leaders Certifi cate in 1988 and ran walking groups and 
classes for Active Ageing Australia.

Di concluded her talk with photos of houses she has lived in, including one in 
Maylands, which was chosen because it gave her son access to Marryatville 
High School.

Our speaker aptly described her life as ‘privileged’ and ‘enjoyable’ as her audience 
also felt.
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Was It Worth the Trip?

Using Forensic Medicine to Evaluate Free Settler Life in 
Colonial South Australia 

Our September meeting was enriched by 
the presence of Alan and Brenda Brook. 
Alan is a senior hospital consultant and 
clinical academic in Paediatric Dentistry 
who holds joint professorial appointments 
with Adelaide and London Universities. 
Alan began his talk by inviting his listeners 
to tell stories of their own ancestors in 
SA. This invitation was taken up by Darien 
Just, Roger Catchlove, Kate Grace and 
Marilyn Cowley, who told us of hard but 
successful farming and business lives, early 
deaths, and contact with famous South 
Australians such as Governor Hindmarsh 
and members of Sturt’s expedition.

The architect of the migration of free 
settlers to SA was Edward Gibbon 
Wakefi eld. He envisaged a structured 
society with upper and middle classes 
owning land, employing skilled tradesmen 

and unskilled labourers to work in creating infrastructure and industries such as 
mining and farming. The urban poor of the British Isles could start a new life in 
SA with a properly managed migration program. Unsurprisingly, the program was 
administered by the British Parliament, dominated by the upper classes, and by the 
businessmen who ran the South Australia Association. In order to attract migrants, 
the Association paid for free passages and exaggerated the attraction of South 
Australian life. Needless to say, advertising made little mention of the perils and 
discomfort of the sea voyage to Adelaide, being made down the Atlantic Ocean 
and around the Cape of Good Hope, at a time before the construction of the 
Suez Canal.

On arrival they found early South Australia was a harsh environment with 
insuffi cient work for unskilled labourers. In 1850 the Destitute Asylum was set up 
for the urban poor and the Salvation Army began its contribution in 1881. The SA 
government paid for the burial of those who were penniless when they died and 
St Mary’s Anglican Church dedicated part of its cemetery for such free burials. The 
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names of those buried in this ‘free ground’ were recorded in the Parish records but 
there were no gravestones or other identifi cation of the individual skeletons. Of a 
sample of 64 deceased, there were 20 adults, 9 youngsters and teenagers, and 35 
babies aged up to 2 years. This age distribution and high infant mortality was similar 
to fi ndings in cemeteries of the poor in London and in Birmingham at this time.

Alan then reported the results of analysing the retrieved bones of four people, 
together with relevant burial records, newspaper reports. Inquest records, and 
photographs. 

Case 1 – an adult male who died in his fi fties after a life of back breaking toil as 
shown by the marked osteoarthritis and distortions of his spine and long bones.

Case 2 – a female who died in her fi fties. She had had all her teeth extracted and 
was buried with her expensive dentures. Her fi ne limb bone structure suggested 
she was a lady who had fallen on hard times, rather than a valued servant in a rich 
household, who had had her dental care paid for by her employer.

Case 3 – a male in his forties, whose teeth reveal much about his medical history. 
A distorted permanent incisor records that he had he fell heavily on his face as a 
toddler. Multiple lines of missing enamel show he had recurrent infections during 
childhood, but survived them. Extensive decay and advanced periodontal disease 
resulted from a poor, sugar rich diet and poor oral care. Current research links 
these with a higher risk of death from heart disease. 

Case 4 – a male who died in his fi fties from many fractures, some consistent with 
death by hanging. However he was buried in hallowed ground, suggesting he was 
neither executed nor had committed suicide. We found a coroner’s report showing 
he fell off a dray while drunk and was run over by its wheels.

The life expectancy statistics for St. Mary’s Cemetery were: paupers 52 years; 
tradesmen 59 years; upper classes (property owners) 75 years. The reasons for the 
lower life expectancy of those in the free ground probably include a poor diet, high 
in alcohol and sugar and defi cient in vitamin C and iron, as well as the heavy use of 
tobacco. Just like today, lifestyle mattered.

Was it worth the trip? Probably not for those who were buried in the “Free 
Ground’. However, the benefi ts for their descendants need to be taken into account. 
While South Australia maintained a strong class system in its early days, there were 
hard working and entrepreneurial tradespeople who prospered. 

Finally, Alan left us with a verse from the Book of Proverbs, ch 29 v 7: “The good 
hearted understand what it is like to be poor, whereas the hard hearted have not 
the faintest idea.”
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Applying the ‘Golden Rule’ in
Driving, Cycling or Walking

Our October luncheon was addressed by our own Andrew Parkinson – drummer, 
trumpeter, and Adelaide University graduate in Arts and Law, who is employed by 
the State government designing and implementing laws enhancing road safety, which 
are a State rather than Commonwealth responsibility. State governments also play a 
critical role in driver education and providing safe forms of road infrastructure.

Andrew began by reminding us that road ‘incidents’ are not ‘accidents’ because 
they are ‘caused’ by a neglect of our duties toward other road users, including 
pedestrians and cyclists. Presently there are about 1000 annual Australian road 
deaths, a rate which has been progressively reduced by the compulsory wearing of 
seat belts and the installation of airbags.

Andrew then confronted us with a series of illustrations of road situations and 
intersections to determine which vehicle or pedestrian has to give way. The ‘give 
way to the right’ rule is paramount. But there are more complicated situations 
involving ‘continuing’ roads versus ‘terminating’ roads and ‘slip lanes’, merging lanes 
(as at the western entrance to Melbourne Street), and terminating lanes which are 
used to enter freeways.

Andrew emphasised fi ve forms of fatal behaviour: driver distraction from mobile 
phones and other occupants; speeding; not using seat belts; alcohol and drugs; and 
driver fatigue. Mobile phones can be used ‘hands free’, but may not be touched 
unless it is to initiate an incoming call.

Cyclists have to be given ‘safe passage’ by one metre clearance in 60 kph areas and 
1.5 metres on higher speed roads. They also have the right to access the footpath 
when there is no bike lane or when the lane terminates.

Older people have to face the prospect that it may no longer be safe for them to 
drive. At 75 years and beyond, an annual self-assessment is conducted. Once it is no 
longer safe to drive, the alternatives are mobility scooters for use only on footpaths 
at a limit of 10 kph, free public transport, and state fi nanced discounts on the use 
of taxis.

Pedestrians also have rights which are needed because 1/7 ‘incidents’ involve a 
pedestrian death, and they face grave danger from the trend to large and tall 
passenger cars. Motorists must give way to a pedestrian who is crossing the road 
being entered, and those using the footpath crossing one’s driveway. Incidentally, 
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pedestrians must not act recklessly by crossing roads impetuously, or when 
absorbed in the use of ‘personal devices’.

Finally, Andrew considered a number of common situations facing motorists. A 
continuous line can only be crossed if there is a legitimate reason for reaching the 
other side of the road, but no U-turns or overtaking is allowed. Emergency vehicles 
and stationary school buses must be passed at a speed no greater than 25kph. The 
right of buses to pull into traffi c must be respected. On freeways, the right hand 
lane is reserved for vehicles travelling at 80 kph or more. U-turns at traffi c lights are 
not permitted unless signage permits. It is permissible to turn left against a red light 
after stopping if signage permits. And motorists must not invade ‘painted islands’, 
one of which can be found at the corner of Richmond Street and Hackney Road.

In summary, all of us are pedestrians, riders or drivers, and all have a role to play in 
protecting ourselves and others.
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RAD has had plenty on its agenda in 2020.

“RAD” means Resources and Development here at Spicer Uniting Church. 

One of the fi rst things to contend with this year was the major water ingress to the 
foyer which has been an ongoing problem for a number of years. We are pleased 
to say the problem should now be rectifi ed following the rework of the gutter 
system by an outside contractor. The same contractor was again used in October to 
repair a major leak in the tower section of the church which we believe has caused 
signifi cant dampness in the plaster and render in the tower and surrounding area.

RAD is also investigating various means 
of lighting the outside of the 
front of the church. The 
street light that was 
installed many years 
ago was ineffi cient 
and expensive to 
run and we had 
it disconnected 
thus saving 
the church 
approximately 
$800 p.a. We 
hope to have 
a new lighting 
system in place 
soon which will 
also highlight the 
rose stained glass 
window. Watch this 
space.

RAD
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A safety audit of the Spicer buildings was conducted by Synod earlier in the year. 
The audit was extensive and while the report was generally positive there are 
a number of areas that RAD is addressing, including emergency exit lighting and 
suitable door hardware in some locations. 

RAD is also obtaining quotes to repair the major cracking in the hall and the area 
above the Organ. This is taking some time as we look at the costs of repairing the 
cracks on a more permanent basis which involves major structural work, versus 
simply patching the plasterwork. We hope to have costs of most options soon so 
that we are in a position to move forward on the project. 

For many years RAD has considered installing solar to reduce our power costs. We 
are very pleased to announce the economics now stack up and Spicer is about to 
install a 19kw system which will have a payback period of under 3 years. Spicer will 
be funding the purchase through a low interest loan through Synod. The bottom 
line is we expect the new solar system will save Spicer approximately $5000 per 
year in power costs. We hope to have the solar system installed before the end of 
the year.

Lastly a big thank you to all our RAD members (Peter Wilson our Minute Secretary, 
Jane Cooke our Treasurer, Malcolm Germein, Warwick Jarrett, Chris May, Stephen 
Diprose, Tony Nobbs, Darien Just & Matthew Bond) who have committed their 
time to attend our meetings, working bees, carryout routine maintenance at Spicer 
throughout the week and negotiate with outside contractors etc, etc. I would like to 
give a special thank you to Jane Cooke, Peter Carrigan and Helen Lloyd who keep 
our accounts system up to date and who provide wonderful fi nancial reporting to 
RAD and Church Council. We are truly blessed to have the services of this fi nancial 
team. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the other people of our 
congregation who have assisted with working bees and general maintenance here 
at Spicer. Lastly I would like to thank Matthew our Minister for his enthusiasm for 
our group and the effort he has put in to support us whenever there has been 
work to do.

2020 has been a very challenging year, however I am pleased to say Spicer’s 
resources are sound and we should all look forward to a bigger and better 2021.

Brenton Niven
On behalf of RAD
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Now the dust has settled we can refl ect on what was a very successful Spicer Fair.

The Fair was affected both positively and negatively from the COVID restrictions. 
Positively because we had 522 visitors this year! For the fi rst time ever we had an 
accurate count thanks to Jonathan Godfrey’s counting instrument.  On the down 
side we had additional challenges to contend with implementing our COVID 
Management Plan.

A few days out from the Fair the weather outlook was for showers, so Spicer 
purchased two 6x3m marquees. This means we have these assets to use for future 
Fairs and other activities.

Broadview Uniting Church kindly 
donated a coffee making machine 
and associated equipment to 
Spicer.  Graham Lloyd did a 
fantastic job creating a mobile 
trolley for the machine and we 
were able to use it for the fi rst 
time at the Fair. Thank you to our 
expert baristas in Cate Bond, Sonia 
Wilson and Aleisha Young. 

Broadview Uniting Church also 
kindly donated their EFTPOS 
machine for the day which 
certainly helped with receiving 
payments outside.

It was great to have one of our regular hirer’s, The High 
Spirit Harmony Choir perform in the Church on the day 
– thank you to Matthew for organising this.

One of the most positive aspects of the Fair is the 
interaction we have with our visitors and it was so good 
to see so many familiar faces back again this year. Many 
said they make a point of coming to the Spicer Fair 
because they love the atmosphere.

Spicer Fair



From a fi nancial point of view the results were fantastic! Many stalls broke their 
previous takings record.

So here are the results as of 20/10/20

Plants 1868.10 (a record)
Books 852.85 (a record)
Devonshire Tea 566.45 
Cakes 2162.55 (a record)
Bric-a-brac 901.80
Craft 1295.50 (a record)
Barbeque 677.60 (a record)
Coffee machine 308.00
CD’S choir 10.00

Total $8642.85 (compared to $7094.15 in 2019)

An event like this can only be successful if everybody gets behind it, so thankyou to 
all of you who contributed to making this such a wonderful day! 

Brenton Niven

RAD
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